CELEBRATION OF SERVICE

GIFT SELECTION

45 YEARS
Congratulations on 45 years of service with the University of Alberta. Please submit your choice of gift by completing the online form at [https://goo.gl/forms/mNaic0ZLoPafxkS42](https://goo.gl/forms/mNaic0ZLoPafxkS42). Alternatively, you may order in person or via Campus Mail at the University of Alberta Bookstore, 166 Students’ Union Building.

**PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR ORDER FORM BY DECEMBER 24, 2019.** Items will arrive approximately 6 – 8 weeks after the order deadline. You will receive an email notification upon arrival, including pick up information.

**GALINA CLOCK**
This elegant clock features a silver skeleton movement suspended in a glass base surrounded by a beautiful rosewood piano finish. Engraved with the University of Alberta logo.

Item Number: 45-1

**FOSSIL ROSE GOLD LADIES WATCH**
You’ll love the vintage-inspired details of this gray leather and rose gold-tone stainless steel watch. It’s the perfect timepiece to wear day or night. This Georgia watch also features a three hand movement. Case Size: 32 mm

Item Number: 45-2

**CITIZEN® MENS QUARTZ WATCH**
The Citizen® Mens quartz watch features a gold-tone stainless steel case and bracelet with black dial and day and date feature. 41 mm diameter.

Item Number: 45-3

**KENNETH COLE® COLOMBIAN LEATHER COMPUTER MESSENGER**
Made of soft Colombian leather, this Kenneth Cole® flap-over computer messenger has a refined yet rugged look. The large main compartment includes padded computer pouch with hook and loop closure that holds a 15” laptop and iPad or tablet. The front pockets are designed to hold your iPhone/smartphone, cards, pens, etc. and includes RFID protection. Padded shoulder strap. Includes genuine full grain leather identification tag, signature Kenneth Cole® hardware and lining.

Item Number: 45-4

**BANKER’S DESK LAMP**
A timeless solid brass banker’s lamp featuring a genuine serpentine marble base and green glass shade. Includes a plate engraved with the University of Alberta logo. Measures 6” L x 6” W x 14” H.

Item Number: 45-5

**BATONI ART GLASS**
This extravagant work of art makes for an impressive recognition piece yet stands on its own as a magnificent gift or centrepiece. Handmade and displaying every tint of aqua blue and sea green shades this artglass stands tall as a symbol for growth and prosperity with three branches stretching up to the sky.

Item Number: 45-6

**HIGH SIERRA® 2 PIECE HARDSIDE LUGGAGE SET**
The High Sierra® 2-piece nested luggage set includes 22” and 30” upright pieces made with durable and lightweight ABS hardside frameless construction. Includes durable impact-resistant corner protectors, spring-loaded, low profile grab handles, and a zippered expansion gusset to increase capacity. The 360 degree spinner color-accent wheels and push-button, color-accent pull out handle allow for effortless motion. The main compartment includes a nylon coil zipper with lockable, color accent pulls. Fully-lined interior with buckled compression strap and zippered divider with a large zippered mesh pocket.

Item Number: 45-5

---

Please note: The logo shown is a sample only. Your gift will include the University of Alberta logo.
Please direct inquiries to:

**Joanna Haynes**

University of Alberta Bookstore
166 Students’ Union Building

780.492.4215 | servgift@ualberta.ca